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Recently, I have been very upset 
with the stories you have been putting 
out. Not only do they lack anything 
of interest, but they also lack correct 
facts.

Being heavily involved in theatre, I 
was shocked, appalled, and insulted 
while reading an article about the 
theatre program going to Scotland 
(which is a very big deal for the the-
atre department). The article said the 
last time they went they took “Zom-

bieland.”
I guarantee I am not the only per-

son to be offended by this. The play 
was Zombie Prom, music by Dana P. 
Rowe and lyrics by John Dempsey. 
Fact checking is important. Not only 
is “Zombieland” a movie, not a play, 
but it was also written, produced, and 
released years after “Zombie Prom.“

This wasn’t even a hard thing to fact 
check. You could have simply walked 
down to Mr. Bundy’s room and asked. 
He might seem scary, but he’s not.

My next quarrel with the Bagpiper 
is this, if you are going to write about 
an event, be sure to mention everyone 
involved in said event.

Well, the A Capella choir and the 
Bronze Ringers had their fi rst perfor-

mance of the year in early October. 
The Bagpiper wrote about this perfor-
mance but failed to mention the hand-
bells, The ringers work just as hard as 
any other performing art at this school 
and get very little credit for it. 

Failing to mention their hard work 
and performances is a rather large in-
sult. Remember to mention everyone 
next time you go to any event.

Next thing you need to work on is 
language.

In a recent column by Garrett 
Receveur about same-sex adoption 
rights, the term “gay guys” was used. 
I myself am not gay but I fi nd this to 
be offensive and uneducated. It’s the 
equivalent of using slang terms for 
women or different races. I would 

have personally used a term like ho-
mosexuals or same sex, but the term 
“gay guys” should never be used in a 
formal writing piece.

For an award winning school news-
paper you really have gone down hill 
this year. I hope my letter is useful to 
you in the future and you continue to 
be an award winning newspaper.

Rachel Patrick, sophomore

LettersLetterseditorto the

reader opinions

Do you want your opinion heard? To 
have a chance to get your comments 

or ideas published in The Bagpiper, 
turn in a typed or neatly handwrit-

ten paper to adviser Jim Lang’s room 
(B107), or to any staff  member. 

Flipping through a fashion maga-
zine may lead some to extremely 
provocative or even questionable ad-
vertisements. It has become a trend 
in pop culture to use sex-appeal as a 
means of drawing in readers, listen-
ers, and viewers. 

While some parents may become 
outraged by a sliver of skin, the fash-
ion industry realized early on that safe 
and comfortable do not buy consum-
ers. Sex and controversy do. Italian 
design company Diesel, whose reve-
nue is mostly derived from jeans sales, 
is not shy when it comes to pushing 
buttons (no pun intended). 

Diesel’s Be Stupid ad campaign, for 
example, features several portraits of 
young adults participating in either 
highly dangerous, or promiscuous sit-
uations. One particular advertisement 
shows a girl fl ashing her chest to a 
security camera outside of a building. 
With a substantially large neon pink 
banner that reads, “Smart may have 
the brains, but stupid has the balls,” 
one can only wonder what Diesel is 
trying to promote.  

In 1980 Calvin Klein released a 
jean ad campaign for television audi-
ences that showcased a 15-year-old 
Brooke Shields purring the memora-
ble line, “Nothing comes between me 
and my Calvins.” This advertisement 
cemented Klein’s name into the racy 
advertiser spotlight Hall of Fame as a 
breakthrough fashion designer. Klein 

continued to push the envelope again 
in 1999 by releasing a giant billboard 
in Times Square that promoted his 
children’s underwear line. The cam-
paign involved three different photos, 
two depicting two little boys play-
ing on a sofa and dressed only in CK 
underpants and the third depicting 
two little girls playing on a sofa and 
dressed only in CK undergarments.

The public was outraged and lashed 
out against Klein, causing the design-
er to pull the ads just 24 hours later. 
Though this should have caused a 
huge setback in his profi ts, he report-
edly gained during the controversy. 
Klein claimed that the photos of the 
children were supposed to depict the 
similar feel of an innocent family pho-
to, but the consumer and child welfare 

advocates disagreed, fi nding the ads 
disturbing and exploitative.

One thing anyone can agree with 
is advertisements that are about to 
cross the line are drawing attention, 
which is exactly what the designer or 
company is looking for. What is hard 
to distinguish is where the line should 
be drawn. 

Stepping into any little girls’ depart-
ment in any big-name supercenter will 
land you in front of children’s under-
wear packages featuring child mod-
els in underwear. If Klein’s ads were 
banned for being “high defi nition, 
sexualized images of young children,” 
then these should be treated the same. 
These critics contradict themselves by  
treating virtually the same picture as 
“kiddie porn” and not the other just 

because of a mere size difference in 
their displays.

Shields’s own Klein commercial 
should be critiqued the same way. 
Someone could say her advertisement 
was positive infl uence for suggesting 
sexual purity; while another could say 
that it is a negative infl uence for its 
sexually suggestive material. 

Anyone could make the argument 
that runway models selling dresses are 
too sexy, too suggestive to young read-
ers, and too risqué. However, if the ad 
were to feature a morbidly obese man 
in an evening dress versus the quaint 
young lady, who do you think would 
increase more sales? Humans are 
visual beings, and that means we are 
always going to opt for the more sexu-
ally appealing thing.

Sexy ads plague consumers

From exciting game win-
ning touchdowns, to memora-
ble coach mental breakdowns, 
to the drama of 41-year-old 
quarterbacks, the game of 
football has brought diverse 
forms of entertainment to the 
public. 

Celebration is a by product 
of entertainment. Though ac-
cording to the NFL, NCAA, 
and high school athletic or-
ganizations, there is such a 
thing as too much celebration.

After years of what people 
called ridiculous, stupid, and 
excessive acts of celebration 
by players, the NFL and many 
other football organizations 

put a stop to enjoyment of 
winners and the embarrass-
ment of losers. 

The fi rst move in the NFL 
to discourage excessive cel-
ebration happened in 1984 
(how appropriate that acts 
of control began that year), 
when the league considered 
excessive celebration to be 
unsportsmanlike conduct. 
Then again in 2004 the rule 
was modifi ed to include a 
15-yard penalty and possible 
fi nes. In 2006 leaving your 
feet and using the football as 
a prop was made excessive. 

Players make spectacular 
plays, their adrenaline rises, 
the rush is to the max, and 
they celebrate their glory. 
Players play  for moments like 
that. To tell them not to have 
fun out there, because one 
person thinks it is out of hand 
is an act of oppression. If fans 

go crazy why can’t the players 
the fans are there to see go 
crazy as well. 

“Some players’ benchmark 
was their celebratory acts,” 
said science teacher C.J. Jack-
son. Teams in the past like 
the Washington Redskin’s 
“Fun Bunch” and players of 
the present like the notorious 
receivers of the Cincinnati 
Bengals, Chad Ochocinco and 
Terrell Owens, are known for 
their celebrations.

NFL is very hypocritical on 
their rules. They sell pictures 
of illegal hits like helmet to 
helmet, such as Pittsburgh 
Steelers’ linebacker James 
Harrison’s hit on Cleveland 
Browns’ receiver Mohamed 
Massaquoi, as well as players 
and teams who perform ex-
cessive behavior are shown in 
clips and shows such as “NFL 
Top 10.”

The NFL is making dou-
ble the money, through their 
fi nes and their products. They 
know it will make money. 
Who am I to judge? Any cor-
poration that has monopoly 
on professional football 
would do it.  

“Act like you’ve done it be-
fore.” This is the motto for the 
FC football team. No touch-
down dances, no bomb drops, 
no spiking of the ball, just get 
off the fi eld after you do your 
job. 

“Celebrate on the side-
lines,” said defensive ends 
and offensive lines coach Tim 
Romig. That is a safe way to 
handle an exciting moment. 
The majority of these play-
ers will not continue to play 
formal football beyond high 
school. Why should they not 
make every moment count?

“The excessive celebration 

penalty is a joke,” said sen-
ior Garrett Cambron. Why 
would he not believe that? 
He sacrifi ces his summer for 
two-a-days, works hard all 
four seasons of the year, and 
then plays his heart out every 
game. So when his block his a 
direct cause of a touchdown, 
his celebration will become 
part of that play.

For the players and the fans 
of both sides, the winner and 
the loser, celebration draws 
people into the game, whether 
through joy or frustration.

If someone is willing to give 
their time and effort to this 
game they should have the 
right to celebrate in anyway 
as long as it does not harm 
another player. 

This is a physical sport that 
requires not only physical 
toughness, but mental tough-
ness as well. 

Celebration regulations spark concern

Alexandra Clark

“Couture in the 
country”

Winter playlist makes for happier holiday

The recipe for the perfect winter 
playlist would be the same as the rec-
ipe for my mom’s pumpkin-chocolate 
chip cookies. 

Like the batch of cookies, warm and 
fl uffy, my winter mix should consist 
of music that gives me a snug feeling 
immediately. It should be something 
that, even in the dead of winter, can 
put me in a good mood. 

Though Christmas can give us that 
happy feeling, it is after Christmas 
that can really be gloomy. With the 
perfect musical concoction, we can 
easily have an enjoyable winter.

Already Christmas is approaching 
and I actually like Christmas music.  

My favorite Holiday CD, and the fi rst 
one that we bust out the day after 
Thanksgiving, is the N*Sync Christ-
mas CD, “Home for Christmas.” Yes, 
N*Sync. My family is that weird.

However weird this makes me, it 
has been around for many holiday 
seasons in my family. Being a 90’s 
kid, N*Sync was everything and their 
Christmas CD is nowhere close to be-
ing outdated. 

When my mom pops that bad boy 
into the stereo sometime after Thanks-
giving, I know that the Christmas sea-
son has started and I automatically 
get that comfortable Christmas feeling 
like a little kid again.

As much as I like holiday music, it 
does get old after a while.  It is crucial 
for me to have a new playlist on my 
iPod to get me through the rest of the 
bitter winter months.

When sitting down at my laptop last 

weekend to make the dreadful thing, . 
I was baffl ed thinking that there is no 
way it is going to be Christmas soon.  
I had to go ahead and make the mix 
while I was still in a semi-good mood 
because it is still fall. 

When making a playlist for winter, I 
like to bring a lot of my fall mix into it 
because it reminds me of the  warmer, 
prettier autumn months. Artists such 
as Ella Fitzgerald, Arcade Fire, and 
Grizzly Bear, make me feel awesome 
even on the nastiest days. 

A considerable amount of this mix is 
jazz, mainly from Fitzgerald. She has 
to be my favorite jazz singer. She has 
an incredible voice that is very well-
known and adored. It is deep, and her 
music puts me in a good mood. There 
is also something about her voice that 
reminds me of being happy with fam-
ily during the holidays.  

The mix also includes alternative 

and indie/folk music from artists 
such as Grizzly Bear,Of Montreal, and 
Blind Pilot. 

I do like it when the snow is softly 
falling and it is not too repulsive. The 
perfect music for weather like this 
would come from Blind Pilot, Horse 
Feathers, or Bon Iver to name a few.

Music is what gets me thorough a 
lot of situations. It is something that 
can have more meaning than what is 
said in the lyrics.  

Like my mom’s cookies that take me 
back to autumn, Christmas, and good 
moments with my family, music can 
do the same.  

Paige Thompson

“And all that 
jazz”

Daniel Todaro

“Shut up and 
read”
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